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FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 11. 1904.

CASES ARGUED WILL
OCCUPY' FOUR DAYS

mn* clintrk't nttornoy for Baker ooun- 
t> and Attorney General A. M. Craw
ford for respondent; J. L. Rand for 
appellant. State of Oregon against 
Francis M. Teller. William Miller, 
district attorney for Harney county, 
fpr respondent; I- II. Webster and 
George W. Hayes for appellant. Wal
lowa county against H. E. Oakes and 
others. I- Uontax. district attorney 
for Wallowa county, and D. W. Shea
han for appellants; J. A. Burleigh for 
respondents. I’hlla B. Clarke against 
W. C. Hindman and others, appeal 
from Baker county. William Smith 
for appellants; F. M. Saxton for re
spondents.

Thursday Norwich Union Eire In
surance Society against tile Oregon 
Railroad A Navigation Company. 
Balleray A McCourt for respondents. 
W. W. Cotton and 11. F. Conner for 
appellant. State of Oregon against 
Wordson Gray, jointly indicted with 
Wade Gray. Leroy Lomax, district 
attorney for Vnion county, and Attor
ney General A. M. Crawford for re
spondents. T. H. «'raw ford and J. D. 
Slater for appellants. Perry V. Sloan 
against Benjamin lairoy. O. B. Mont 
for appellant; J. L. Rand for respon
dent. The Manchester Assurance Co. 
against the Oregon Railroad & Navi
gation Company. Balleray A Mc
Court for appellants; W. W. Cotton 
and H. F. Conner for respondent.

Friday—H. Maynard against the 
Oregon Railroad A Navigation Com
pany. api>eal from Vnion county. Le
roy Lomax for respondent J. G. Wil
son and T H. Crawford for appellant, 
ltarnes A Sons against Lake Superior 
Lumber Company. appeal from Union 
county. T. H. Crawford for respond
ents; C. H. Finn for appellants. The 
Grand Hondo Electrical Power and 
Railroad Company against A. H. 
Drake and W. H. Drake, appeal from 
Vnion county. Leroy Lomax for ap
pellants. T. H. Crawford for respond
ents. Hutchinson Brothers against 
the board of regents of the State Ag
ricultural College and others; appeal 
from Vnion county. Leroy Lomax for 
appellants; T. H. Crawford for re
spondent. George W. Ruckman 
against the Vnion railway and the 
Suburban Railway; appeal from 
Vnion county. C. E. Cockran and T. 
H. Crawford for appellant; Leroy Lo
max and C. H. Finn for respondenta

MlffiLL’S LECTURES 0» THE HOME

BREVITIES

A Loa*g Doctai Upon Which L- ltep- 
re-entevi .Many iunl Important In
terests and Sunie of tlie \blest At
torneys of Oregon and the inland 
Empire—Below Is Given tlie Dock- 
et in Full—Mon* Than a l -uaily 
Long List of \p|»*al«si Cases— 
Cases Involving Water Rights anti 
the Mortgage Laws.

D. Guy Earp, of Prescott, was in 
Pendleton Saturday night.

Conductor C. F. Brown is on his 
passenger run again after a few days 
rest.

Attorney J. T. Hinkle went to Wes
ton this morning on professional bus
iness.

Rev. Jonathan Edwards returned 
from a brief visit to Walla Walla last 
evening.

State supreme court convened in 
this city for the November term this 
morning. Chief Justice Frank E. 
Moore is presiding with associates 
Charles E. Wolverton and Robert S- 
Bean in attendance. The cases for 
argument will require four days for 
disposal. There will be no session to- 
mprrow on account of the general 
election.

The sessions of the supreme court 
are being held in the rooms of the 
state circuit judge. Attorney General
A. M. Crawford is present. The argu
ment heard this morning was in the 
case of the Little Walla Walla Irriga
tion district, appellants, against O. N. 
Preston and others, respondents The 
action involves water rights in the 
Milton country. Stillman & Pierce 
represent the appellants and Hailey 
A Lowell the respondenta

The other case on today’s docket is 
E. L. Smith, respondent against A. 
Nelson and T. D. Taylor, as sheriff of 
Umatilla county. Oscar Cain, of 
Walla Walla. Hailey A Lowell and 
Dan P. Smythe appear for the appel
lant a The respondent is represented 
by James A. Fee and Carter A Raley.

On or about November 22. 1902. 
Paulina A. Carrier and John F. Carri
er borrowed 11050 from Nelson, giv
ing their notes signed also by E. L. 
Smith as surety. Smith at the same 
time taken from Carrier and wife an 
indemnity mortgage, upon certain 
property in the city of Pendleton. 
The appellant alleges that thereafter 
the mortgage was signed by Smith to
B. F. Fish. Before the maturity of 
the note given by Carrier and Smith 
to Nelson the mortgage and the note 
were asigned as collateral security to 
the Baker-Boyer National Bank of 
Walla Walla. Wash., for a loan pro
cured by Nelson.

Nelson failing to pay the loan so 
ipracured when it fell due, the bank 
■on September 18. 1895. began suit in 
the circuit court of Oregon against 
PauIMva Carrier. John F. Carrier. E. 
f. Smith. B. F. Smith and R. L. Sabin 
xo recover the amount due upon the 
note and to foreclose the mortgage. 
The Baker-Boyer bank was given the 
judgment in the sum of »1354.14 
with interest at the rate of 10 per 

«sent per annum from October 15. 
1895 together with »78 attorneys' 
tees and costs amounting to »34.

The respondent contends that he 
did not sign the note at the request 
of Carrier or as surety, but at the 
request of Nelson in order that the 
mortgage might be taken by himself 
in the form of an indemnity mort
gage and thereby avoid the mortgage 

law. The appellant demurred to 
tlw petition which demurrer was 

•overruled by the court and on trial 
the <»urt granted the relief asked for 
by plaintiff and the defendant appeal- 

•ed.
On March. 1903, Nelson caused ex

ecution to issue on the judgment and 
the respondent began the suit

A motion to dismiss was filed in 
the action of the state of Oregon and 
othe r respondents against G. H. Guth- 
ridg*, appellant. The action was ap
pealed from the Grant county courts.

The «Mv-tket follows:
Monday—-Little Walla Walla le

gation dlstrWX against O. N. Preston 
and others. SUJlman A Pierce for 
the appellants; Halley A Lowell for 
the respondenta E. L. .Smith against 
T D Taylor as sheriff of Umatilla 
county and A. Nelson. Carter A Raley 
and James A. Fee for the respond
ents. Hailey A Lowell for the appel
lants.

Wednesday—State of Oregon 
against George W. Breaw. Lwroy Lo-

Sheriff T. D. Taylor went to Camas 
Prairie this morning to serve papers 
in a civil action.

Miss Edith McBride, of Athena, 
was in Pendleton Saturday visiting 
her sister. Miss Bessie McBride.

Mrs. C. S. Haynes returned last 
evening from a visit to her mother at 
College Place, near Walla Walla.

Dr. W. G. Cole and Cashier W. L. 
Thompson, of the Commercial Bank, 
visited Helix this afternoon in Dr. 
Cole s automobile.

T. Donovan. O. R. A N and Western 
Union lineman, is in the city today 
completing the improvements in the 
Western Union offices.

Jacob Scheurman. the well known 
wool buyer, of San Francisco, is in 
the city looking over the wool situa
tion in Umatilla county.

Oscar Cain, formerly prosecuting 
attorney for Walla Walla county. Is 
in Pendleton attending the sessions 
of the state supreme court.

Sam Young, of Walla Walls, of the 
firm of Church A Young. passed 
through on his return from the St. 
Louis exposition this morning.

R. E. Porter, now a resident of the 
Umatilla river below this city but for
merly an extensive wood dealer of 
Meacham, is in the city today on bus
iness.

C. E. S. Wood, the well known 
Portland attorney and writer, passed 
up the O. R A N. last night to East
ern Oregon, where he goes on irri
gation business.

Jake Gulling. O. R- A N. conductor 
on the Elgin branch road and one of 
the oldest employes of that system, 
was In the city this morning between 
trains, on his way to Portland, on a 
brief visit.

Will Huson and wife, of Dawson. 
Alaska, who have been visiting Mr. 
Huson's mother, Mrs. L M. Huson, of 
Helix, left this morning for an ex
tended visit to other relatives at San 
Bernardino, Cal.

George Q. Johnson, of La Grande, 
passed through this morning to Spo
kane. He reports business very good 
in La Grande this fall, owing to the 
plentiful crops and the great amount 
of fruit being handled in that city.

County Assessor C. P. Strain made 
a stirring speech on current political 
issues at Walla Walla last Saturday 
night. He was heartily received and 
spoke for an hour on taxation, re
ceiving many rounds of applause In 
the course of his address.

J. W. Knowles, one of the leading 
politicians of La Grande, and unsuc
cessful candidate for both register 
and receiver of the La Grande land 
office, passed through this morning 
en route to Portland. He is hopeful 
of seeing the usual republican major
ity rolled up in Oregon tomorrow.

Harry C. Grady, formerly United 
States marshal for Oregon under the 
last lamented Cleveland administra
tion. now one of the oldest freight 
conductors on the La Grande division 
of the O. R. A N.. was in the city to
day. He is a prominent prohibition 
worker and Is confident of the ques
tion carrying In several of the Union 
county precincts, in which elections 
will be held tomorrow.

The wage earner» of the country 
and those who would ameliorate the 
hard conditions of the laboring man 
and see him established In comfort In 
a home of hl« own will find some In
terest ami profit in the campaign and 
lecture tour which Is being ma le 
throughout the west by George H. 
Maxwell, executive chairman of the 
National Irrigation Association. Mr. 
Maxwell has spoken at the principal 
citle« in Montana and his progiam 
lakes him also through Washington. 
Colorado. New Mexico. Arisons 
Texas and North Dakota. besides 
large eastern centers.

The lamp of hope which he held 
out to the west and to the country at 
large in a speech at Great Falls. 
Moijt.. was that the idea should be 
fostered that any strong man can 
from one acre of good ground get a 
good living for himself and his fam
ily.

“Get an acre ami live on it!’’ he 
said. “Get an acre and live on it? 
I wish I could burn that thought 
into the heart of every working man 
In America. In the west I would 
any. “Get an irrigated acre “ Mr. 
Maxwell declared that if every man 
w ho now works eight hours a day in 
a factory or a smelter could work 
four hours a «lay in the factory and 
four hours a da\ on his own acre of 
irrigated land, he would double his 
income| and he would insure himself, 
his wife and his children against 
want when the day’s wage should 
stop.

“But we must have a different sys
tem of national education from the 
present one.” he said. “which trains 
our children away from the land 
This idea is gaining ground. We 
have manual training and domestic 
science taught in our schools. That *.s 
getting back to the true system of' 
education, where Instead of the old1 
folks remaining at home to die' 
alone while the boys go to the cities 
with the Idea of becoming million
aires. but to end as counter jumpers 
and clerks, the making and keeping 
of a home is taught.

“One more thing should be cou*»- 
lei! to the school system. Every 
child si ould be made a garde j<-r and 
horticulturist. The winter term 
should be devoted half to books and 
half tc work on the benches, and a ’ 
summer term should be devoted to ' 
agriculture. The boys would !ea»n 
to build a home and the girls to care 
for them as wives and mothers.

“The way to close the saloon is io • 
le. <*n the girls to cook. Manv a 
man has gone wrong because a wo
man could not cook. The summer 
school should be at the edge of the 
city, w here children could attend It j 
from the kindergarten to the high i 
school. They could be taught to 
raise everything on five acres that 
goes to make a home. We are grad-i 
ually getting away from the heresy 
that money is all in this life and that j 
man must raise something, sell it 
and boy something back again be
fore he gets what hr wants God in-‘ 
tended us to make a living directly 
from the land.

The evil of our life is not that the

rich are getting richer or the poor 
are getting poorer, but It is the lack 
of cultivation of the soil. No mar. 
can oppress a sturdy race of farm
ers that own an<1 till the land.

“There are great resources in Mon
tana. but if the people want to de
velop them on sound and enduring 
lines, they must be developed in 
such a way’ that the mass of the peo
ple will be rooted to the soil. Her 
mines are wondrous in their pro
ductiveness. but her greatest wealth 
Iles in her rich soil.

“You have great water power here 
at Great Falls, the greatest. I be
lieve. of any state in the union, and 
you may produce here a second Chi
cago. with all its squalor, Its slums, 
its Immorality, its crimes, its star
vation when the day's wage stops.

“But you do not want that. You 
want to lay here a foundation, broad 
and deep, for an entirely different 
condition, and the laying of that 
foundation has been begun As the re
sult of the unparalleled achievement* 
of a grand old man. Senator Paris 
Gibson. whom the people of this 
city in days to come will revere and 
honor as one of the greatest minds 
that the west has ever produced.

“The movement is already begun 
11» rstablhdi tai in ac re colonies where 
men m th«* vast who have a little 
money can come out onto an acre of 
land and live there for a yeal or two 
years an<i be taught how to farm 
Then they will bv colonist farmers 
worth having, and this will relieve, 
too, the congested centers of th • 
east.

“There are thousands and hun
dreds of thousands of such men in 
the east, ami every live community In 
the west should plant such a farm 
instruction colony. The work has 
been begun in Arizona. and when it* 
good results are seen, the plan will 
be adopted by every western section, 
for it will appeal to all classes It 
will appeal to every western man 
who «jesirrs to see his country set
tle! by thrifty citizens. It will appeal 
to the merchant, it will appeal to the 
i»».in who has land to sell.

“If a man. intent upon accomplish
ing the most with a large tract of 
’..nd. had one million acres, and it 
were ¡M»asible for him to have a pros
perous family on every five seres, 
would he si!vide it into farms if a 
square mile or of a quarter section? 
With »mall farms come goo«! road*. 
Tl.t dreaded isolation of the oM 
farm life gives away to neighbor» 
every few hundred yards, and all the 
o-riforts of modem civiltxition be- 
««»r.e possible.

“The land is the greatest resour»e 
of a nation. Our public lands should 
be se« urely held for the real home* 
: There are men tn the west
*ho have acquired, as was never in- 
:erd«l by Congress, great tra ti of 
tt<u«ands of acres of land without 
setthment and without the bul ding 
of n single home

“These law» are still upon the stat
ute books Moreover the great l»ve- 
»lo< k Interests and the speculators 
a e intent upon keeping them there 
an I even upon attempting to ur* 
i.er. land speculative legislation."

bi lef spell, Tt,at wa* w btle we were 
en route front Detroit to Burfulo on 
the New York Central. 1 didn’t see 
very much of Canadian soil, but I hail 
'■itouKli to make me satisfied with title 
vast country of our own. 1 managed 
to keep pretty busy looking at United 
StatvH ««•»•IIVM.”

Ju<1kv Hartnuiii <-amv home over 
ihv .Northern Pa< ifl<* and arrived in 
Pendleton on th** O. R. A N. 
Walla Walla.
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SUIT AGAINST WELDS.

MUHIN SOLD OUT FOUR BUILDINGS
VETERAN GROCERYMAN

SELLS T<> ENDICOTT MAN.

Mr. Martin Ila- Nq Intention <>( Leex- 
PetxUrton, Bui Ulti VIMt <àer- 

nian> Wlth Hi» Panili) and Elprct- 
Ui Imi Into Bu*4n«*»** <>f Klnd
Herr—I*» >u<x**,l<xi b, an Eiprri- 
rncrxl lluUne*. Man.

After 1* year« in the grocery buai- 
neaa in Pendleton. Rudolph Martin 
has sold out and will retire from this 
business permanently. On Saturday , 
evening. E. T. Wade A Son sold the 
Martin grocery to August Fuhrman of 
Endicott, Wash., who took immediate 
possession and is now conducting the 
business.

Mr. Martin began on a very small 
scale and has built up one of the lead
ing grocery trades in the county. 
He is not determined on his plans for 
the future, but will not leave Pendle
ton. He owns the new Martin build
ings on the corner of Webb and Cot
tonwood. and will perhaps engage in 
other business after taking a rest and 
visiting his old home in Germany.

Mr. and Mrs. Fuhrman have had 
considerable experience In the gro
cery business and will conduct the 
business on the same progressive 
lines pursued by Mr. Martin In the 
past.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin will remain In 
the store for two weeks while Mr. 
Fhurman is becoming acquainted with 
the trade.

GOVERNMENT REDI CE*.
NUMBER »’OR TORTI.AND

%|>|>r<>|>riatl<>n Wa» Inadéquat«- u>
< <>«npl«*te l ite Biiikllnc*
oaL *o tlie Number I* Reduced tu 
F<»ur Without Interfering With tiw
< .eneral Plan ul tiw («xrmnrni 
Exhibit—UHI Be no Hilllppitw Ex
hibit at 1cm|. and Clark Fair.

If y«m wr« looking for wheat land 
or stock ranches, come and see ua 
We have some of the best proposi
tions ever offered Cor sale in Eastern 
Oregon. We have just listed some 
very desirable city property at low 
prices.

E. T. WADE A BOM. 
Office E. O. Building.

I’klali Stockman I»eit Owing l*en<lle- 
ton People.

Civil action was instituted in the 
state circuit court this morning by H. 
H. Wessel, a Pendleton merchant 
against Frank Welly, the missing 
Ukiah stockman, to collect »133.15. 
Sheriff T. D. Taylor has gone to 
Ukiah with a notice of attachment on 
Wells’ property. It is now believed 
by many that Wells, who disappeared 
a month ago, did so to escape pay
ment of bills outstanding against him.

In his complaint Weasel claims that 
he sold the defendant a bill of goods 
amounting to »58.15. He also pre
sents an assigned claim of the First 
National Bank, amounting to »75. 
Carter A Raley represent Wessel.

INDIANS “GET EVEN."

Siletz Siwashes W ill Vote SoMdIy, for 
Prohibition.

Reports from Lincoln county re
garding the prohibition vote discloses 
a queer state of affairs, says he Sa
lem Journal. People who have stud
ied the situation say that the Siletz 
Indians wil almost vote as a unit 
for the prohibitory law.

The reasons assigned for this stand 
is that the Indians are "sore" at the 
saloon men of that country because 
they will not sell liquor to them and 
they reason, as they have the balance 
of power in Lincoln county, that If 
they cannot get intoxicating liquors 
they will vote away the right of the 
white man to do so.

The Indians also say that if the 
saloons are abolished that they will 
be able to get whisky at "blind pigs." 
and other places not now In existence. 
This reasoning may have considera
ble foundation.

This Is the first time on record 
where "Lo” ever had a chance to 
“even up" with a vengeance, and It 
is presumed that he will enjoy the 
privilege. The result of the vote In 
the Siletz will be watched with In
terest throughout the state.

A Washington special to the Port- 
u>nd Oregonian says. In regard to the 
government buildings at the Lewie 
and Clark fair

It has been determined that the 
government will erect only four build
ing* at the Lewis and Clark fair in
stead of five, as originally planned.

It wa* found that the acceptance of 
the lowest bid. that of E. J Bennett 
of Portland, would leave only »15.- 
000 for wiring and lighting the gov
ernment building* and for Incidental 
expenses, etc. This amount. In the 
opinion of Supervising Architect Tay
lor. Is not sufficient.

The supervising architect declares 
it is necessary either to eliminate one 
building or reduce the else of the 
main building and alter the plans 
‘'hairman Hills, of the government 
board, and the members of the execu
tive committee In this city, today con
cluded the best thing to do would be 
to abandon the separate building 
which was to have been erected for 
forestry and irrigation, saving »12.- 
000.

A* this building was to be hidden 
by the main building. Its elimination 
will not alter the general appearanc* 
of the group on the peninsula. The 
board Is of the opinion that with thl* 
building eliminated there will still 
be sufficient space remaining for all 
purposes.

Under the revised plan the govern
ment buildings will appear just as 
originally intended, save that the life
saving station will be to the left on 
the shore of the lake. In the small 
building to the extreme right origin
ally Intended for fisheries, the board 
proposes to Install the forestry and 
Irrigation exhibit, and will move the 
fisheries exhibit to the correspond
ing small building on the left.

This latter building was originally 
intended to accommodate the Alas
kan. Philippine and Hawaiian exhib
its. but President Goode has assured 
the board that the exposition authori
ties will provide for any Hawaiian 
exhibit that may be made, and It Is 
now understood there will be no Phil
ippine exhibit, so It was concluded In 
view of the urgency of the situation 
that the Alaska exhibit could be In
stalled In the main building along 
with the major portion of the govern
ment display.

THE HARTMANN HOME.

Action fur *-400.
Charles Cunningham has brought 

action against F. W. Schmidt, whose 
drug store was closed Friday night 
by the Sheriff to collect »400. Cun
ningham alleges that he went 
Schmidt’s security on a promissory 
note for that amount and that he 
was compelled to pay the »400. The 
note was held by Neagle Brothers.

Twenty Dollar Dog.
Mills Andros has a fine, intelligent 

dog, which has been taught many 
tricks. The other evening Mills was 
tossing twenty tjollar gold pieces ut 
the dog. which was catching them to 
the amusement of the friends who 
were present. Finally the dog made 
an extraordinary Jump, caught h|s 
shining mark, but accidentally swal
lowed it. Mills has his dog tied up 
in the back yard and his friends are 
profuse with advice.—La Grande Ob
server.

Henry Dexter has given »200,000 to 
the New York State Historical Soci
ety for buildings.

In Pollc«- Court.
John Doe. for fighting this morning 

forfeited ball In the sunt of »10 In the 
recorder’s court. Frank Diamond, 
for peddling jewelry without a li
cense, was sentenced to three days In 
jail.

I* Mmh Impruietl and f.la«l 
Returned.

JeM«e Falling, a prominent 
of Pendleton, and pioneer of 
county, u ho ua« ik-riouMly 
four month« ago in a 
dent, returned home 
Portlund. where he ha« been receiving 
medical treatment. Mr. Falling mum- 
talned a fracture of the left thigh 
bone. He bus been in the North Pa- 
clfl<- Sanitarium.

“I am much improved,** said Mr. 
Failing, “and it is merely a question 
of time until I am perfectly recover
ed. It seems good lo be back 
once more.“

Mr. Failing is stilt confined 
wheel chair, but his strength is 
Oulng to hi« age. the bune has 
slow in healing.
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Spaulding 
Evans of 
Wade of 
the Sorusi 
lie Rchooli 
3ft. spent 
the COtVi«*! 
streets, ra^r The Dalle« Chronicle

After a short time had been passed 
In greetings. Mr» Evans, who 1« sec
retary of the Sacaj vu«-.» ('lub, gave a 
most interesting talk on the work of 
the club and the erection of a monu
ment to her memory on the I*enls and 
<*lark ground«. 
Idea.“ said Mrs 
K«*«ted by <*ol.
**me time previou» to the movement 
by the women of the Northwest It !» 
not intended to be a club affair, but 
one in which all women are asked to 
join.“

Begln-ilng ufth the Mrthpiace <»f 
the pioneer Indian woman who guided 
I«ewis and Clark on their perilous 
trip «h* recited instance« in her life 
and added that so far a« known «he 
di»*d near St. I-oui« of tuberculosis 
A» regards the monument. It will cost 
about ITOftft and ITftO of the sum has 
been raised.

Women all over the Northwest are 
taking a deep interest and while It 
wraa not her Intent in coming her« 
wrork In its behalf 
the Sornais she spoke on that 
lion

to 
at the request of 
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that the 
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treasury department to
Paltaadr mill and the 
Union elevator, in order 
nadian w heat.

The milt has a capac 
barrel* dally
giving a »5» »60 
merit, the employment of a 
ment officer to aupervtae the 
«!*> * government officer 
grain elevator The duly of 
per bushel will be paid on the
an wheat used and a rebate of 99 
cent of tht^ duty will be made I 
•s the flour from this wheat 
ported

Another recent Instance of the 
wwrclty of high grade wheat I* the 
fact confirmed by Mr. Bach, the New- 
York agent of the Italian» A Ballard 
Flourtr.g Mill Company, of Louisville. 
Ky . that hi* mill had 
00« of Oregon w heat 
coast to bring east tn 
runnt Mr Ba< h
mills all through the 
state* are shutting town for want of 
native wheat.

boufht 1000.- 
on the Pacific 
order to keep 
*a>« country 
u*»t*rn wheat

Jatv'b Ilia- Coming tn Spokane.
Jacob A. Riis, journalist, reformer 

end lecturer, will speak tn Spokane 
the evening of December 2

Some weeks ago the chamber of 
ommerce offered to pay the ex- 

oet.ses of the noted New York tene- 
nent house reformer If he could lx 
secured to lecture here during tha 
Washington State Educational Aaaa- 
elation convention, to be held De
cember »8-16.

Superintendent Tormey wrote Mr. 
Rlls and was Informed that It would 
be Imposaible for him to come to 
Spokane during that time The mat
ter was dropped at that time, and a 
letter wa* written to Mr. Rlls saying 
that the latter date was not accept
able.

The eachers of the high school, 
however, decided that they would put 
up the guarantee, and so Superin
tendent Tormey wired Mr. Rlls again 
yesterday cancelling his former letter 
and asking for the date suggested by 
Mr. Riis.

The subject of the lecture will be 
"The Battle With the Slums." and 
will be Illustrated by stercopticon 
view s.—Spokesman - Review.

I’urgt-ri«*-. al Spokane.
Wholesale forgeries In Spokane 

during the past two or three days 
have resulted in the swindling of sa
loonkeepers and merchants out of 
more than »260 through cashing 
checks which have proved bogus.

The police already have six 
checks and there are eight 
more reported as having been 
ed by the banks this morning.

The checks are for small
most of them being pay checks osten
sibly and call for amount* of »15 and 
less. The check* were cashed by two 
men at different saloons and In stores.

The men worekd rapidly and are 
believed to have left the city last 
night.—Spokane Press.
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liitig relatives His xweiry 
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St. Josephs Acadeny
PENDLETON. OREGON.

Under the direction of the 
Sisters of St. Francis, of Phila
delphia. Resident and 
pile. Special attention 
music and elocution, 
prepared for teachers’
ations for county and state cer
tificates. For particulars ad
dress

day pu- 
Civen to 
Student« 
examln-

Had a I «»ng. Varied and Most Enjoy
able Journey.

Judge and Mrs. George A. Hart
man and daughter. Mis* Jessie Hart
man. arrived home yesterday from a 
month at St. Iuiuls and other point* In 
the Ea*t. During their trip the Hart
mans visited at the fair and made a 
trip to Chicago, Detroit. Buffalo and 
New York City.

"The political situation 1s difficult 
to forecast,” said the Judge this morn
ing It Is very quiet, even In New- 
York City. The only thing I noticed 
In the metropolis was the fact that 
Parker banners dominated thorn* of 
Rooaevelt about five to one. But that 
1* not to be wondered at when one 
consider* that New York City ha* al
ways been a democratic stronghold.

"During our trip we managed to get 
outside of the United States for a

Mineral Collection for M hitman.
A mineral display consisting of 

over 1000 specimens and occupying 
100 square feel 1n the Memorial build
ing at the college, has just been re
ceive«! from Dt J. F. Boyle of Toron
to, Canada. The collection was made 
by the father of Dr. Boyle, one of the 
foremost scientists of Canada, and is 
complete In every way.

Knight«’ ('«»mention Date ( hanged.
The date of the district convention 

of the Walla Walla Knights of Pyth
ias has been changed from November 
lb to December 1. Many Pendleton 
Knights expected to attend thi« meet
ing and will take notice of thia change 
In date.

Monater Pear Grows In Grant»
One of the largest pears ever 

grown In the John Day valley 1« on 
exhibition at the confectioner ystore 
of E. Foren. It wus brought In from 
the Porter ranch and just weighs one 
and one-fourth pounds. — Blue 
Mountain Eagle.
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ROOSEVELT’S

THERE IS

MERIT

There is

in every part

There is a sav
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SISTER Sl’PERIOR.

St. Anthony’s :
Hospital :

Private rooms, elegantly fur- •
nlshed. Finely equipped operat- J
Ing room. Also Maternity De- »
partment. j J

Every convenience necessary •
for the care of the sick. •

Telephone Main 1651. J

PENDLETON, OREGON.

THE VERDICT 
OF EVERYONE 
WHO USES
DIAMONDS

Wddhains&tokK. 
Wholes? ¿»lô
F\>« tlrvrvd. 
O». <

X "Wealth of B»*auty”

RINGS

Will be your expression when you inspect our 
Ring Stock. Rings of Almost Every 

Description and Every one 
Solid Gold

It is a pleasure to show rings 

Come and See Them

Winslow Bros.
NEAR POSTOFFICE


